
Sun Sep 11, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Upon discovering it's not just the roof in major need of renovation, Dick and Angel question how to go about 
rendering the entire chateau.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe Cruise Part 2 

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner continue their adventure through Europe visiting Salzburg, and 
all things Sound of Music, before cruising into gorgeous Germany.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane gets a taste of the mixed flavours in Richmond, Brodie checks out what's new in Scoresby, Kris is in Geelong 
discovering what lies beyond the beach and Tim spends the day admiring Picasso's & more at the NGV.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus go International, visiting the Bloom Garden show in Ireland. Trevor Cochrane chats with garden 
designers and explores some of the top show gardens on display this year.

08:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1940s California Ranch 

Brett is horrified when a fire chief and his wife ask him to gut and restore their 1940s California ranch; Brett shows 
them they can have a kitchen with all the modern conveniences while keeping the original cabinets and butler's 
pantry.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Little House of Hoarders 

Ken and Anita buy a two-bedroom, one-bathroom house that's been abandoned for 14 years; the location is prime, 
but they need to find a creative way to squeeze in a master suite if they are going to sell the home for top dollar.

10:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Massachusetts Cabin Search 

High school sweethearts from Greenville, Mass. are ready to upgrade to a log cabin where they can raise their 
growing family in a secluded area where the kids can play, but is still close to town amenities.

10:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New England Beaches and Secret Passageways 

A couple with four young children wants a historic waterfront home in Rhode Island that their family can grow into; 
their challenge lies in finding the perfect backyard with plenty of space and easy water access.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nags Head Beach Home Hunt 

A couple looks for a beach house where they can escape with their daughters; hoping for the ideal mix of beachside 
relaxation and off-beach amusements, the couple lands in Nags Head, N.C., looking for the perfect place.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Budget Troubles, Reno Woes 

A musician and his wife begin an ambitious renovation on a dated family home in California, but things quickly 
unravel as they uncover foundation issues and building code roadblocks.

12:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Renovations and Bold Architecture 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we search 
for Australia's 'Best Renovation' and 'Best Bold Home'. 
We tour a spectacular renovated federation house with a Hamptons feel. We explore a boldly designed home and 
finally, we visit a house with a nautical feel that looks out onto the river. Which home will be in the running to win 
Australia's Best House?
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Sun Sep 11, 2022

13:30 REHAB ADDICT WS G

Cooking Up the Kitchen 

Nicole begins construction in the kitchen of the 14 Mile house; working with a limited amount of space and no 
original details, Nicole is forced to attempt something she has never done before: an open kitchen.

14:00 REHAB ADDICT WS G

Adding Style to 14 Mile 

As the renovation of the 14 Mile house winds down, Nicole tackles the exterior; after repairing damage from a car 
accident, Nicole has a chance to bring back original details the house lost decades ago.

14:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

An award winning pool in Melbourne, Dave visits ex-Melbourne storm player Danny Williams own pool and a trip to 
the mountains in rural Victoria.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

On the Hunt for Waterfront on St. Thomas 

With a $2 million budget for a move in ready property, a Texas couple is moving to St. Thomas. The only problem is 
they can't agree on a modern property complete with pool, or a Caribbean style home.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Sunrise and Sunset on St. John 

Moving to St John, a Texas couple look for a new home. Only problem is she wants a sunrise facing deck, while he 
wants the sunset views with a pool.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Upon discovering it's not just the roof in major need of renovation, Dick and Angel question how to go about 
rendering the entire chateau.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Back Home to Jersey 

A single mom and her son relocate from Colorado and search for a new place in New Jersey. Despite a tough 
market and a picky teenager, she's worked hard to get where she is in life and isn't willing to give an inch on what 
she's looking for
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Sun Sep 11, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Legacy Starting Now 

A couple from Ohio relocates and searches for a new place in San Antonio. They both grew up in the inner city and 
always dreamed big, and now they look to buy a home and start a new legacy for their family.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sweet Dreams, Sour Hunt in Berlin 

A couple moves for his sweet new job at a chocolate factory in Berlin. Their search quickly turns sour, however, as 
she's looking for a chic, urban lifestyle in the heart of the city, while he prefers a place in the sleepy outskirts that's 
near work.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So Close But So Far Apart in Sydney 

After four years of long-distance dating, a couple is ready to live on the same continent in Sydney, Australia. Coming 
from Santa Monica, she's dreaming of Bondi Beach, but he's already established in the city and wants to stick with 
what he knows.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

California Dreaming in Indy 

Mina and Karen take on a huge, three-story build for Good Bones producer Adam and his Los Angeles-based 
family. The clock is ticking for the duo to finish the home and make this Midwestern transition as comfortable as 
possible.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Bankrupt Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a good deal in a familiar neighborhood in Anaheim, Calif.; they need to act fast if they want 
to lock it in, but they have to make an offer without seeing the inside.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Lake Mary 

The Zombie team venture outside their usual territory to explore a one-of-a-kind property, a medieval-looking retreat 
on its own island in a lake. Full of strange relics and mysterious construction, this place is too intriguing to pass up.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Lesson in Flipping 

A couple of teachers want to supplement their income by flipping homes and they invest their life savings to make it 
happen; Egypt agrees to show them the ropes and begins with an ingenious way to subdivide a property to increase 
their earnings.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Legacy Starting Now 

A couple from Ohio relocates and searches for a new place in San Antonio. They both grew up in the inner city and 
always dreamed big, and now they look to buy a home and start a new legacy for their family.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Viva La Dysfunction 

Luann records a new song that she hopes to feature in her upcoming cabaret; Leah continues to rebuild her 
relationship with her mother; Sonja clashes with Ramona; an invasive surgery has Dorinda looking back at her 
tumultuous year.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Sep 11, 2022

01:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM WS M

On the Road: Niagara 

Once again Theresa is leaving Long Island behind and surprising the great people of upstate NY with readings. On 
her journey, the medium reconnects a grieving mother with her daughter and she meets a woman who is distrayght 
after the loss of her husband.

02:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New England Beaches and Secret Passageways 

A couple with four young children wants a historic waterfront home in Rhode Island that their family can grow into; 
their challenge lies in finding the perfect backyard with plenty of space and easy water access.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe Cruise Part 2 

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner continue their adventure through Europe visiting Salzburg, and 
all things Sound of Music, before cruising into gorgeous Germany.

03:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Cooking Up the Kitchen 

Nicole begins construction in the kitchen of the 14 Mile house; working with a limited amount of space and no 
original details, Nicole is forced to attempt something she has never done before: an open kitchen.

03:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Adding Style to 14 Mile 

As the renovation of the 14 Mile house winds down, Nicole tackles the exterior; after repairing damage from a car 
accident, Nicole has a chance to bring back original details the house lost decades ago.

04:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Lesson in Flipping 

A couple of teachers want to supplement their income by flipping homes and they invest their life savings to make it 
happen; Egypt agrees to show them the ropes and begins with an ingenious way to subdivide a property to increase 
their earnings.

05:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Kitchen and Dining Room 

Jeff meets Chase and Gretel who just bought their first home a historic stone home with portions built in the 1700s 
1800s and 1990s. 

05:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1780 Spring House Revival 

Homeowners John and Karine call on Jeff to do a total restoration of their 1780 spring house, in which the joists and 
floorboards are almost completely rotten; the team attempts to turn the spring house into a place for guests to stay.
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Mon Sep 12, 2022

06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lake Mary 

The Zombie team venture outside their usual territory to explore a one-of-a-kind property, a medieval-looking retreat 
on its own island in a lake. Full of strange relics and mysterious construction, this place is too intriguing to pass up.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New England Beaches and Secret Passageways 

A couple with four young children wants a historic waterfront home in Rhode Island that their family can grow into; 
their challenge lies in finding the perfect backyard with plenty of space and easy water access.

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nags Head Beach Home Hunt 

A couple looks for a beach house where they can escape with their daughters; hoping for the ideal mix of beachside 
relaxation and off-beach amusements, the couple lands in Nags Head, N.C., looking for the perfect place.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

California Dreaming in Indy 

Mina and Karen take on a huge, three-story build for Good Bones producer Adam and his Los Angeles-based 
family. The clock is ticking for the duo to finish the home and make this Midwestern transition as comfortable as 
possible.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Bankrupt Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a good deal in a familiar neighborhood in Anaheim, Calif.; they need to act fast if they want 
to lock it in, but they have to make an offer without seeing the inside.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Unpermitted Flip 

Tarek and Christina flip a home in Rowland Heights, California, that is jam-packed with issues including a large pool 
in a small backyard.

10:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Cooking Up the Kitchen 

Nicole begins construction in the kitchen of the 14 Mile house; working with a limited amount of space and no 
original details, Nicole is forced to attempt something she has never done before: an open kitchen.

10:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Adding Style to 14 Mile 

As the renovation of the 14 Mile house winds down, Nicole tackles the exterior; after repairing damage from a car 
accident, Nicole has a chance to bring back original details the house lost decades ago.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team revisit some of their favourite stories from this season. Todd visits beautiful Black Rock, Shane shows us 
some of the best food options in Essendon, Kris explores the stunning Otways & the Boys from Travel Guides 
explore the CBD.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe Cruise Part 2 

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner continue their adventure through Europe visiting Salzburg, and 
all things Sound of Music, before cruising into gorgeous Germany.
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Mon Sep 12, 2022

12:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

A Lesson in Flipping 

A couple of teachers want to supplement their income by flipping homes and they invest their life savings to make it 
happen; Egypt agrees to show them the ropes and begins with an ingenious way to subdivide a property to increase 
their earnings.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Bankrupt Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a good deal in a familiar neighborhood in Anaheim, Calif.; they need to act fast if they want 
to lock it in, but they have to make an offer without seeing the inside.

13:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Killian 

Flush with projects, the zombie team has little time for an additional flip, and they don't have the cash on hand. But 
when a good deal appears, they decide it could be worth it if they can work fast and limit their loan interest to a 
single one-month payment. It becomes a 30-day race to complete the job, as supply chain problems and personnel 
shortages threaten to derail their goal.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

Two teams strike a deal and their alliance splits the Block in two! One team receives the first perfect score at the 
Gatwick.

16:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Frankenhouse 

Flippers Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins uncover layer after layer of hidden problems as they tackle a 100-year-old 
house with multiple additions. They pull out all the stops to make sense of the elements and bring the house back to 
life.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest 

An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

California Dreaming in Indy 

Mina and Karen take on a huge, three-story build for Good Bones producer Adam and his Los Angeles-based 
family. The clock is ticking for the duo to finish the home and make this Midwestern transition as comfortable as 
possible.
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Mon Sep 12, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tackling a Booming Market 

A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an 
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a 
lot to learn.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Family Home in San Francisco 

A family is buying their first home in San Francisco; while he's looking for a contemporary, she wants a Victorian like 
the one in which she grew up.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Safety or Convenience in Tampa 

A family looks to move for her surgical residency to Tampa, Florida. They only have one weekend to find a home 
that works for everyone, but since he's extremely cautious and fears hurricanes, the search hasn't been going 
smoothly.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Home with a Storied Past in Kansas City 

A single mom with plans to adopt another child is searching for a vintage home with charm in Kansas City. She's an 
avid reader and wants a home with stories of its own, but her mother is steering her towards a hassle-free new build.

20:30 OUTGROWN WS PG

A Welcome Addition 

A family of four gained one more after adopting a toddler, and while he's fitting in with the family, the home itself is 
way too small; Clint and Luke come to the rescue by adding bedrooms, storage and a brand-new second story for 
this growing clan.

21:30 SELF MADE MANSIONS WS G

Hometown Heroes 

With help from Clinton Kelly, the creator of Success Souvenirs Child Development Center, Jeresha White, and 
Travis and Cathleen Rivera, owners of Back and Brass Coffee Roasting Co., go in search of the homes of their 
dreams.

22:30 BACKYARD ENVY WS PG

Blurring the LInes 

The Manscapers' next clients are Mel's good friends in Brooklyn; James and Mel butt heads over his concerns that 
they will lose money instead of being able to grow their business; Garrett struggles with his work/life balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Del Mar by the Shade 

When the group caravans down the coast for a relaxing girls' weekend, Kyle and Kathy find themselves in the 
luxurious presidential suite - while Sutton's vacation takes a turn for the worse. New questions arise about Erika at a 
glamorous picnic on the beach, and she is later devastated by news about her family. Meanwhile, Dorit and Lisa 
push Garcelle to tears when they question her investment in their friendships.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Sep 12, 2022

00:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

It's a Mad, Mad Pool Party 

Scheana struggles to accept her post-baby body, while James sets a new goal for himself as his two-year sobriety 
anniversary approaches. Ariana and Sandoval throw a wild pool party to celebrate Brock's birthday, but when 
Sandoval and Katie clash over the future of the bar, Lala confronts Schwartz for failing to have his wife's back.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tackling a Booming Market 

A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an 
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a 
lot to learn.

02:00 OUTGROWN Repeat WS PG

A Welcome Addition 

A family of four gained one more after adopting a toddler, and while he's fitting in with the family, the home itself is 
way too small; Clint and Luke come to the rescue by adding bedrooms, storage and a brand-new second story for 
this growing clan.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

Viva La Dysfunction 

Luann records a new song that she hopes to feature in her upcoming cabaret; Leah continues to rebuild her 
relationship with her mother; Sonja clashes with Ramona; an invasive surgery has Dorinda looking back at her 
tumultuous year.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Hometown Heroes 

With help from Clinton Kelly, the creator of Success Souvenirs Child Development Center, Jeresha White, and 
Travis and Cathleen Rivera, owners of Back and Brass Coffee Roasting Co., go in search of the homes of their 
dreams.

05:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Frankenhouse 

Flippers Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins uncover layer after layer of hidden problems as they tackle a 100-year-old 
house with multiple additions. They pull out all the stops to make sense of the elements and bring the house back to 
life.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest 

An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
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Tue Sep 13, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Family Home in San Francisco 

A family is buying their first home in San Francisco; while he's looking for a contemporary, she wants a Victorian like 
the one in which she grew up.

07:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Blurring the LInes 

The Manscapers' next clients are Mel's good friends in Brooklyn; James and Mel butt heads over his concerns that 
they will lose money instead of being able to grow their business; Garrett struggles with his work/life balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

Two teams strike a deal and their alliance splits the Block in two! One team receives the first perfect score at the 
Gatwick.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tackling a Booming Market 

A couple decide to leave Los Angeles to sell real estate in growing San Miguel de Allende, Mexico; while he's an 
experienced agent ready to teach her the ropes, Mexico is new to both of them and they quickly realize they have a 
lot to learn.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Family Home in San Francisco 

A family is buying their first home in San Francisco; while he's looking for a contemporary, she wants a Victorian like 
the one in which she grew up.

11:00 OUTGROWN Repeat WS PG

A Welcome Addition 

A family of four gained one more after adopting a toddler, and while he's fitting in with the family, the home itself is 
way too small; Clint and Luke come to the rescue by adding bedrooms, storage and a brand-new second story for 
this growing clan.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Safety or Convenience in Tampa 

A family looks to move for her surgical residency to Tampa, Florida. They only have one weekend to find a home 
that works for everyone, but since he's extremely cautious and fears hurricanes, the search hasn't been going 
smoothly.
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Tue Sep 13, 2022

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home with a Storied Past in Kansas City 

A single mom with plans to adopt another child is searching for a vintage home with charm in Kansas City. She's an 
avid reader and wants a home with stories of its own, but her mother is steering her towards a hassle-free new build.

13:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Blurring the LInes 

The Manscapers' next clients are Mel's good friends in Brooklyn; James and Mel butt heads over his concerns that 
they will lose money instead of being able to grow their business; Garrett struggles with his work/life balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

An award winning pool in Melbourne, Dave visits ex-Melbourne storm player Danny Williams own pool and a trip to 
the mountains in rural Victoria.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week Begins. Our esteem Buyers Jury return to inspect the team's apartments 
and award one couple $10,000 cash prize.  

16:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Abandoned Rehab 

DeRon and Page set out to breathe new life into an unfinished renovation and discover that a house with no walls 
can still have hidden problems.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin 

Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop 
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.

17:00 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Hometown Heroes 

With help from Clinton Kelly, the creator of Success Souvenirs Child Development Center, Jeresha White, and 
Travis and Cathleen Rivera, owners of Back and Brass Coffee Roasting Co., go in search of the homes of their 
dreams.
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Tue Sep 13, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing a New Life in London 

Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in 
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what 
home can be.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miller 

A choreographer looks for a peaceful holiday home in Fiji.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Style Battle of Richmond 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home in Richmond, Va.; he's looking for a midcentury modern, but she 
wants a plantation-style row house.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Weddings & Aviaries 

It's the wedding season. Dick and Angel are at their busiest while also tangling with a circus tent, two giant aviaries, 
and a water lily pond just like in a Monet painting.

20:30 DALES FOR SALE WS G

Off the Beaten Track 

Marcus Alderson gets some straight-talking advice from Rosie Dent as he puts his own house on the market, while 
Richard Thompson catches up with the developer of a watermill.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1927 Arts and Crafts Bungalow 

A woman and her mother call on Brett to restore a 1927 Arts and Crafts house that's lost some character over the 
years; while restoring the exterior, kitchen and living room, Brett discovers a masterpiece hidden under all the added 
layers.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Paying the Right Price for Paradise in Belize 

After years of travelling around the Caribbean, a couple falls in love with Ambergris Caye; they can't wait to buy their 
own Belizean family retreat, but first they need to agree on how much they're willing to spend on it.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing a New Life in London 

Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in 
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what 
home can be.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Reunion Part 2 

The reunion continues. Gizelle reacts to the contents of Monique's binder and responds to the shocking allegations 
against Jamal. Karen opens up about her challenging season with Ray. Ashley is questioned about Michael's hotel-
room antics.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Sep 13, 2022

01:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM WS M

Behind the Read 

In this special episode, catch up with Theresa's past clients and spontaneous reads to find out more about their 
experiences and how these reading changed their lives.

02:00 DALES FOR SALE Repeat WS G

Off the Beaten Track 

Marcus Alderson gets some straight-talking advice from Rosie Dent as he puts his own house on the market, while 
Richard Thompson catches up with the developer of a watermill.

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1927 Arts and Crafts Bungalow 

A woman and her mother call on Brett to restore a 1927 Arts and Crafts house that's lost some character over the 
years; while restoring the exterior, kitchen and living room, Brett discovers a masterpiece hidden under all the added 
layers.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Del Mar by the Shade 

When the group caravans down the coast for a relaxing girls' weekend, Kyle and Kathy find themselves in the 
luxurious presidential suite - while Sutton's vacation takes a turn for the worse. New questions arise about Erika at a 
glamorous picnic on the beach, and she is later devastated by news about her family. Meanwhile, Dorit and Lisa 
push Garcelle to tears when they question her investment in their friendships.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Abandoned Rehab 

DeRon and Page set out to breathe new life into an unfinished renovation and discover that a house with no walls 
can still have hidden problems.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin 

Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop 
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miller 

A choreographer looks for a peaceful holiday home in Fiji.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Style Battle of Richmond 

Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home in Richmond, Va.; he's looking for a midcentury modern, but she 
wants a plantation-style row house.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Paying the Right Price for Paradise in Belize 

After years of travelling around the Caribbean, a couple falls in love with Ambergris Caye; they can't wait to buy their 
own Belizean family retreat, but first they need to agree on how much they're willing to spend on it.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Beach House in Kill Devil Hills, NC 

A husband who adores the Outer Banks has doubts about whether his family can afford a beachfront home there; 
Mom is determined to prove that, with enough rental income and the right price, they will be able to purchase a 
property she's always wanted.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane visits the Spirited Garden in South Korea, whilst Bonnie takes a look at what you can wear in your 
own garden. Nigel shares some of his lawn renovation tips and Trevor demonstrates the best way to feed your 
native plants.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week Begins. Our esteem Buyers Jury return to inspect the team's apartments 
and award one couple $10,000 cash prize.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing a New Life in London 

Laura and Patrick have a new perspective on life after Laura beats cancer; they are looking for a fresh start in 
London, England, but between their dog's needs and their polar opposite tastes, they need a fresh idea of what 
home can be.

10:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Renovations and Bold Architecture 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we search 
for Australia's 'Best Renovation' and 'Best Bold Home'. 
We tour a spectacular renovated federation house with a Hamptons feel. We explore a boldly designed home and 
finally, we visit a house with a nautical feel that looks out onto the river. Which home will be in the running to win 
Australia's Best House?

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1927 Arts and Crafts Bungalow 

A woman and her mother call on Brett to restore a 1927 Arts and Crafts house that's lost some character over the 
years; while restoring the exterior, kitchen and living room, Brett discovers a masterpiece hidden under all the added 
layers.
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12:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Cooking Up the Kitchen 

Nicole begins construction in the kitchen of the 14 Mile house; working with a limited amount of space and no 
original details, Nicole is forced to attempt something she has never done before: an open kitchen.

12:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Adding Style to 14 Mile 

As the renovation of the 14 Mile house winds down, Nicole tackles the exterior; after repairing damage from a car 
accident, Nicole has a chance to bring back original details the house lost decades ago.

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New England Beaches and Secret Passageways 

A couple with four young children wants a historic waterfront home in Rhode Island that their family can grow into; 
their challenge lies in finding the perfect backyard with plenty of space and easy water access.

13:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Nags Head Beach Home Hunt 

A couple looks for a beach house where they can escape with their daughters; hoping for the ideal mix of beachside 
relaxation and off-beach amusements, the couple lands in Nags Head, N.C., looking for the perfect place.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Paying the Right Price for Paradise in Belize 

After years of travelling around the Caribbean, a couple falls in love with Ambergris Caye; they can't wait to buy their 
own Belizean family retreat, but first they need to agree on how much they're willing to spend on it.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Beach House in Kill Devil Hills, NC 

A husband who adores the Outer Banks has doubts about whether his family can afford a beachfront home there; 
Mom is determined to prove that, with enough rental income and the right price, they will be able to purchase a 
property she's always wanted.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Two teams have issues with their finished floor levels and one couple gets caught cheating. Scott and Shelley give 
all the teams a cooking challenge.

16:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Renovation Shuffle 

To make sense of a Southern-style cottage with a bizarre floor plan, Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins must relocate 
every room; they hope to add square footage and value by turning a cramped loft into a spacious bonus room.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Escape to the Poconos 

Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug 
and reconnect.
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17:00 DALES FOR SALE Repeat WS G

Off the Beaten Track 

Marcus Alderson gets some straight-talking advice from Rosie Dent as he puts his own house on the market, while 
Richard Thompson catches up with the developer of a watermill.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ranch vs. Spanish-style in Florida 

Buyers want to find a home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; she wants a ranch with an updated kitchen, but he's looking for 
a two story, Spanish-style house with a garage for his pool table.

19:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Firehouse 

The guys create an extravagant living space from an old fire station; Clint is left to handle the brunt of progress 
himself while Luke and his wife are busy with their daughter's adoption.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Closer to Mom 

A New Orleans couple is looking for a vacation home in Laurel to be closer to her mom, Their ideal house needs 
space for hosting crawfish boils. Ben and Erin transform a dated home into a modern oasis with two kitchens and 
spectacular pool.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare 

A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be 
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big on St. John 

A stressed out Maryland couple look for their perfect home in St. John. They disagree on location. She wants a 
Coral Bay view while he wants the easy commute from Cruz Bay.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

The Final Curtain Part 1 

The Kardashian-Jenners sit down with Andy Cohen to revisit some of the most talked-about moments and 
unanswered questions from all 20 seasons of "Keeping Up With the Kardashians."

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM WS M

Behind the Read #2 

In this special episode, catch up with Theresa's past clients and spontaneous reads to find out more about their 
experiences and how these reading changed their lives.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Closer to Mom 

A New Orleans couple is looking for a vacation home in Laurel to be closer to her mom, Their ideal house needs 
space for hosting crawfish boils. Ben and Erin transform a dated home into a modern oasis with two kitchens and 
spectacular pool.

03:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

Renovations and Bold Architecture 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we search 
for Australia's 'Best Renovation' and 'Best Bold Home'. 
We tour a spectacular renovated federation house with a Hamptons feel. We explore a boldly designed home and 
finally, we visit a house with a nautical feel that looks out onto the river. Which home will be in the running to win 
Australia's Best House?

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare 

A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be 
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.

05:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Renovation Shuffle 

To make sense of a Southern-style cottage with a bizarre floor plan, Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins must relocate 
every room; they hope to add square footage and value by turning a cramped loft into a spacious bonus room.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Escape to the Poconos 

Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug 
and reconnect.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ranch vs. Spanish-style in Florida 

Buyers want to find a home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; she wants a ranch with an updated kitchen, but he's looking for 
a two story, Spanish-style house with a garage for his pool table.

07:00 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Cooking Up the Kitchen 

Nicole begins construction in the kitchen of the 14 Mile house; working with a limited amount of space and no 
original details, Nicole is forced to attempt something she has never done before: an open kitchen.

07:30 REHAB ADDICT Repeat WS G

Adding Style to 14 Mile 

As the renovation of the 14 Mile house winds down, Nicole tackles the exterior; after repairing damage from a car 
accident, Nicole has a chance to bring back original details the house lost decades ago.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Bonnie has some more fashion trends in the garden meanwhile Melissa visits the beautiful Heide Gardens. Trevor 
shares his best hints and tips on cultivating your garden beds.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Two teams have issues with their finished floor levels and one couple gets caught cheating. Scott and Shelley give 
all the teams a cooking challenge.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More or Less in Puerto Morelos 

A couple relocate to the lovely town of Puerto Morelos, Mexico; they've decided to downsize to a simpler life, but 
once they cross the border with their two dogs, they realize that a new town and a new country may be stressful in 
unforeseen ways.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Ranch vs. Spanish-style in Florida 

Buyers want to find a home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; she wants a ranch with an updated kitchen, but he's looking for 
a two story, Spanish-style house with a garage for his pool table.

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Renovation Shuffle 

To make sense of a Southern-style cottage with a bizarre floor plan, Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins must relocate 
every room; they hope to add square footage and value by turning a cramped loft into a spacious bonus room.
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11:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Escape to the Poconos 

Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug 
and reconnect.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Closer to Mom 

A New Orleans couple is looking for a vacation home in Laurel to be closer to her mom, Their ideal house needs 
space for hosting crawfish boils. Ben and Erin transform a dated home into a modern oasis with two kitchens and 
spectacular pool.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big on St. John 

A stressed out Maryland couple look for their perfect home in St. John. They disagree on location. She wants a 
Coral Bay view while he wants the easy commute from Cruz Bay.

13:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Father and Son Bonding in Las Terrenas 

A doctor and a Michigan man with a love of travel move to Las Terrenas, Dominican Republic. They begin the 
search for the perfect condo.

14:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Firehouse 

The guys create an extravagant living space from an old fire station; Clint is left to handle the brunt of progress 
himself while Luke and his wife are busy with their daughter's adoption.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Alice from Domain returns for walk arounds with Scott and Shelley. One team wins $5000 in the cooking challenge.  

16:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

There's No Crying in House Flipping 

When demo reveals fire damage, foundation problems and shoddy repairs, a century-old duplex becomes the most 
challenging flip of Page and DeRon's career; they must decide whether to gut and rebuild or cut their losses and 
walk away.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Great Plains Cabin 

A young Minnesota family gets ready to settle down and grow in a small-town cabin; they hope to find a home with 
enough bedrooms for them to expand into and enough acreage for their kids to ditch technology and explore nature.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare 

A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be 
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Denn 

Busy parents seek a winter vacation home along Costa Rica's Pacific Coast.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Mouse and City Mouse 

A young couple hunt for their first home in Boston; she focuses on a sleek modern look with updated appliances in 
the kitchen, but he wants to score a single-family home regardless of condition.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Trading Dreams in Dublin, Ireland 

A couple trades her dream life in Chicago for his adventurous job opportunity in Dublin. He prefers to be near the 
city centre, close to work, which means higher prices, but they're down to a single income and she wants to stay 
under budget

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

20:30 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned WS PG

Darren Criss 

Darren Criss credits his manager and best friend Ricky, for being where he is today. Now, he's teaming up with 
Jonathan and Drew to use his talents for a different reason to turn Ricky and his family's detached garage into a flex 
space. Darren wants Ricky to have a place to work and a place for his parents or in-laws to stay when Ricky is on 
the road. With a spa-like three-piece bathroom and custom kitchenette, this chic coastal-vibed ADU will wow inside, 
while an outdoor kitchen and hot tub will finish off this Five-Star space on the outside.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Almost Throwing Away a Million 

After her husband saved a scratcher worth $1 million from going in the trash, a woman calls on David Bromstad to 
help them find a new home in Cleveland, OH. She hopes to find a property with enough space to entertain her entire 
family during the holidays.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

How Suite It Is 

Tamara transforms a bedroom as she continues renovating a bungalow; knowing buyers expect a master suite, 
Tamara annexes a second room to enlarge the closet and add a bathroom; Tamara and her father find the perfect 
tub, but it's black.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Making Waves 

Emily throws an elegant beach party; this is the first time the ladies have been together in months, and the gloves 
quickly come off when unfinished business surfaces.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Sleepless in Croatia 

While Lloyd heads to the hospital, the crew tries to manage a group of demanding charter guests; Katie struggles 
under the weight of her decision to go down to two stews, while Malia grows frustrated with the pressure interior has 
placed on the crew.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Almost Throwing Away a Million 

After her husband saved a scratcher worth $1 million from going in the trash, a woman calls on David Bromstad to 
help them find a new home in Cleveland, OH. She hopes to find a property with enough space to entertain her entire 
family during the holidays.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

League City Limits 

David Bromstad helps a couple find their dream home in League City, Texas, that has plenty of space for their 
teenagers to spread out.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

How Suite It Is 

Tamara transforms a bedroom as she continues renovating a bungalow; knowing buyers expect a master suite, 
Tamara annexes a second room to enlarge the closet and add a bathroom; Tamara and her father find the perfect 
tub, but it's black.

03:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Dreams in Dublin, Ireland 

A couple trades her dream life in Chicago for his adventurous job opportunity in Dublin. He prefers to be near the 
city centre, close to work, which means higher prices, but they're down to a single income and she wants to stay 
under budget
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04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

05:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

There's No Crying in House Flipping 

When demo reveals fire damage, foundation problems and shoddy repairs, a century-old duplex becomes the most 
challenging flip of Page and DeRon's career; they must decide whether to gut and rebuild or cut their losses and 
walk away.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Minnesota Great Plains Cabin 

A young Minnesota family gets ready to settle down and grow in a small-town cabin; they hope to find a home with 
enough bedrooms for them to expand into and enough acreage for their kids to ditch technology and explore nature.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Denn 

Busy parents seek a winter vacation home along Costa Rica's Pacific Coast.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Mouse and City Mouse 

A young couple hunt for their first home in Boston; she focuses on a sleek modern look with updated appliances in 
the kitchen, but he wants to score a single-family home regardless of condition.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe Cruise Part 2 

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner continue their adventure through Europe visiting Salzburg, and 
all things Sound of Music, before cruising into gorgeous Germany.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team revisit some of their favourite stories from this season. Todd visits beautiful Black Rock, Shane shows us 
some of the best food options in Essendon, Kris explores the stunning Otways & the Boys from Travel Guides 
explore the CBD.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week the Garden Gurus looks at the importance of soil nutrition and the different ways to grow tomatoes. 
Bonnie explains how to enhance the quality of growing fruit whilst Nigel shows the differences between Mulching 
and Catching.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Week 

Alice from Domain returns for walk arounds with Scott and Shelley. One team wins $5000 in the cooking challenge.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From German Class to Marriage to Munich 

Nicole and Tim met in high school in Michigan and fell in love with each other and with Germany during an 
exchange program near Munich; after a marriage proposal and a job offer in Munich for Nicole, the lovebirds are 
returning to where it all began.

10:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS Repeat WS G

An award winning pool in Melbourne, Dave visits ex-Melbourne storm player Danny Williams own pool and a trip to 
the mountains in rural Victoria.

11:00 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Great Southern 

Tom and Hayley take some time out for a nourishing treatment; We visit some luxury accommodation in the hills 
which is hidden behind an iconic cooking school; Laura has your Sunday night dinner sorted and head east on the 
Great Southern.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Dreams in Dublin, Ireland 

A couple trades her dream life in Chicago for his adventurous job opportunity in Dublin. He prefers to be near the 
city centre, close to work, which means higher prices, but they're down to a single income and she wants to stay 
under budget
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

12:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

How Suite It Is 

Tamara transforms a bedroom as she continues renovating a bungalow; knowing buyers expect a master suite, 
Tamara annexes a second room to enlarge the closet and add a bathroom; Tamara and her father find the perfect 
tub, but it's black.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

13:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Almost Throwing Away a Million 

After her husband saved a scratcher worth $1 million from going in the trash, a woman calls on David Bromstad to 
help them find a new home in Cleveland, OH. She hopes to find a property with enough space to entertain her entire 
family during the holidays.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

League City Limits 

David Bromstad helps a couple find their dream home in League City, Texas, that has plenty of space for their 
teenagers to spread out.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Reveal 

Our illustrious judges return for Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room reveal. As the Block's most epic week so far 
comes to an end one teams terrible execution earns them a low score of 18. 

16:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Riddle of the Bonus Room 

DeRon and Page have to do some creative problem solving while trying to add square footage to a modern home in 
the suburban neighborhood of Franklin, Tenn.

16:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

17:00 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Darren Criss 

Darren Criss credits his manager and best friend Ricky, for being where he is today. Now, he's teaming up with 
Jonathan and Drew to use his talents for a different reason to turn Ricky and his family's detached garage into a flex 
space. Darren wants Ricky to have a place to work and a place for his parents or in-laws to stay when Ricky is on 
the road. With a spa-like three-piece bathroom and custom kitchenette, this chic coastal-vibed ADU will wow inside, 
while an outdoor kitchen and hot tub will finish off this Five-Star space on the outside.
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Fri Sep 16, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nolan 

A man considers buying a home mid-construction in Sofia, Bulgaria.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Homer in Phoenix 

A blended Arizona family looks for a large home in the East Phoenix Valley; she wants a French Provincial with a 
white kitchen, but with him being a former major league baseball player, he wants room for a batting cage.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1737 Entryway and Kitchen 

Jeff is recruited by Lisa and Tom to work on their 1737 stone home in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; Jeff and his team dig 
into the project, bringing unique historic elements into the entryway room and giving the kitchen an 1800s overhaul.

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s First Floor Surprises 

Meghan and Justin call on Jeff to restore three historic spaces in their 1803 stone farmhouse; Jeff and his team 
uncover a massive surprise when they start digging into the walls of the parlor; Jeff also works on a custom pie safe.

20:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS WS PG

Who Knit Ya? 

Randy gives his mum an emotional tour of her new home; Nikki is hoisted 50 feet in the air to fix the bell tower of an 
iconic local church; intense weather hits.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Container Dreamhouse 

First-time builders Shay and Shae set out to build a home using five shipping containers on a wooded lot in 
Oklahoma.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.
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Fri Sep 16, 2022

00:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

I Will Skateboard on your Head 

Tom Zanetti treats Sophie to a romantic date. With their relationship in trouble, will Ruby and Reza go their separate 
ways? James risks Maeva's wrath.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunting in Merrick 

A family is excited to spend more time together with a new home on the water in the Merrick area of Long Island, 
N.Y.

01:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sun, Sand, and the NYC Skyline 

A couple relocates to the northern Jersey Shore; they're hoping to find an updated house with waterfront access 
that's perfect for summer get-togethers, but an unexpected option leaves them deciding between new features and 
old charm.

02:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Who Knit Ya? 

Randy gives his mum an emotional tour of her new home; Nikki is hoisted 50 feet in the air to fix the bell tower of an 
iconic local church; intense weather hits.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Container Dreamhouse 

First-time builders Shay and Shae set out to build a home using five shipping containers on a wooded lot in 
Oklahoma.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Place on the Lake in Indiana 

A family of six running out of space at home wants to give up farm life for a quiet life on the lake in LaGrange 
County, Ind.; they hunt for a home on the water with space for entertaining and enough bedrooms for the entire 
family.

05:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

The Riddle of the Bonus Room 

DeRon and Page have to do some creative problem solving while trying to add square footage to a modern home in 
the suburban neighborhood of Franklin, Tenn.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.
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Sat Sep 17, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nolan 

A man considers buying a home mid-construction in Sofia, Bulgaria.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Homer in Phoenix 

A blended Arizona family looks for a large home in the East Phoenix Valley; she wants a French Provincial with a 
white kitchen, but with him being a former major league baseball player, he wants room for a batting cage.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1737 Entryway and Kitchen 

Jeff is recruited by Lisa and Tom to work on their 1737 stone home in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; Jeff and his team dig 
into the project, bringing unique historic elements into the entryway room and giving the kitchen an 1800s overhaul.

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s First Floor Surprises 

Meghan and Justin call on Jeff to restore three historic spaces in their 1803 stone farmhouse; Jeff and his team 
uncover a massive surprise when they start digging into the walls of the parlor; Jeff also works on a custom pie safe.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room Reveal 

Our illustrious judges return for Hallway, Laundry and Powder Room reveal. As the Block's most epic week so far 
comes to an end one teams terrible execution earns them a low score of 18. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Balance on the Cooloola Coast 

A newly engaged couple looks for their next adventure on his home turf on the Cooloola Coast of Australia; while 
he's focused on living on the shore, she is more intrigued with his stories of growing up in the bush.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nolan 

A man considers buying a home mid-construction in Sofia, Bulgaria.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hitting a Homer in Phoenix 

A blended Arizona family looks for a large home in the East Phoenix Valley; she wants a French Provincial with a 
white kitchen, but with him being a former major league baseball player, he wants room for a batting cage.

11:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Fannin County Cabin Hunt 

Florida empty nesters decide to escape the city life and head into the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Northern 
Georgia; they look forward to exploring the town, meeting new people and introducing their children to the 
mountains.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team revisit some of their favourite stories from this season. Todd visits beautiful Black Rock, Shane shows us 
some of the best food options in Essendon, Kris explores the stunning Otways & the Boys from Travel Guides 
explore the CBD.
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe Cruise Part 2 

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner continue their adventure through Europe visiting Salzburg, and 
all things Sound of Music, before cruising into gorgeous Germany.

12:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beach Hunting in Merrick 

A family is excited to spend more time together with a new home on the water in the Merrick area of Long Island, 
N.Y.

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sun, Sand, and the NYC Skyline 

A couple relocates to the northern Jersey Shore; they're hoping to find an updated house with waterfront access 
that's perfect for summer get-togethers, but an unexpected option leaves them deciding between new features and 
old charm.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Place on the Lake in Indiana 

A family of six running out of space at home wants to give up farm life for a quiet life on the lake in LaGrange 
County, Ind.; they hunt for a home on the water with space for entertaining and enough bedrooms for the entire 
family.

14:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Who Knit Ya? 

Randy gives his mum an emotional tour of her new home; Nikki is hoisted 50 feet in the air to fix the bell tower of an 
iconic local church; intense weather hits.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:30 CELEBRITY IOU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Darren Criss 

Darren Criss credits his manager and best friend Ricky, for being where he is today. Now, he's teaming up with 
Jonathan and Drew to use his talents for a different reason to turn Ricky and his family's detached garage into a flex 
space. Darren wants Ricky to have a place to work and a place for his parents or in-laws to stay when Ricky is on 
the road. With a spa-like three-piece bathroom and custom kitchenette, this chic coastal-vibed ADU will wow inside, 
while an outdoor kitchen and hot tub will finish off this Five-Star space on the outside.

16:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST POOLS WS G

Dave and Josh kick it off in the outer suburbs of Sydney, an innovative plunge pool in Brisbane and a pool on the 
water in the sleepy hollow of Port Macquarie.

17:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned WS G

Modern Twist and Multi Residential houses  

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. On today's episode we tour 
homes with a 'Modern Twist' and explore increasingly popular 'Multi Residential' homes. 
Our first house is a journey to a newly built sandstone marvel. Then, we visit a house that is all about the view. 
Finally, we explore a home that has been customised down to the finest detail. 
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18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Container Dreamhouse 

First-time builders Shay and Shae set out to build a home using five shipping containers on a wooded lot in 
Oklahoma.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Work continues on the chateau's roof and exterior walls, but Dick and Angel uncover more issues. Papi Steve is 
determined to create a second front door key.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Wow Factor vs. Practical in Charlotte 

Parents of four children have recently sold their home and are ready to upgrade in Charlotte, North Carolina. He 
wants a big home as a symbol of the American dream, but she prefers something more practical as long as it's new 
construction.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From San Francisco to Mexico City on a Whim 

Fed up with exorbitant housing prices, a San Francisco couple is hoping for a big upgrade in Mexico City. They've 
opted to taking on the house hunt by themselves, but with no agent to referee, their differing priorities have them at 
odds.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Learning the Renovation Ropes 

A Massachusetts couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom condo to a home where they can start a family 
in the town of Charleston, and hope to for a single family Colonial with at least three bedrooms and enough space to 
entertain guests.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Wow Factor vs. Practical in Charlotte 

Parents of four children have recently sold their home and are ready to upgrade in Charlotte, North Carolina. He 
wants a big home as a symbol of the American dream, but she prefers something more practical as long as it's new 
construction.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

The Jet Set and the Upset 

Drew hosts a Hollywood-themed dinner where Porsha brings up some messy gossip. Kandi starts planning a very 
special surprise for Cynthia. The ladies are shocked when they find out that Kenya has chartered a flight for her and 
LaToya to jet down to South Carolina, leaving the rest of the ladies to languish on a hot bus.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Racing to Buy in Memphis 

A Memphis drag racer dreams of owning a brick ranch in the country, but her best friend thinks being isolated in the 
woods is a bad idea and pushes for a new build in the suburbs.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Coastal Nostalgia 

A New Jersey boy and a California girl look for their new home in Kansas City; he wants their first house to remind 
him of the Jersey Shore, while she hopes to find a California bungalow.
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From San Francisco to Mexico City on a Whim 

Fed up with exorbitant housing prices, a San Francisco couple is hoping for a big upgrade in Mexico City. They've 
opted to taking on the house hunt by themselves, but with no agent to referee, their differing priorities have them at 
odds.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Among the Rentals in Orihuela Costa, Spain 

A single woman takes a new military assignment in the seaside destination of Orihuela Costa, Spain. Her new friend 
is coming along to help with the search, but looking for a long-term rental in a vacation hot-spot means she will have 
limited options.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Learning the Renovation Ropes 

A Massachusetts couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom condo to a home where they can start a family 
in the town of Charleston, and hope to for a single family Colonial with at least three bedrooms and enough space to 
entertain guests.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

The Jet Set and the Upset 

Drew hosts a Hollywood-themed dinner where Porsha brings up some messy gossip. Kandi starts planning a very 
special surprise for Cynthia. The ladies are shocked when they find out that Kenya has chartered a flight for her and 
LaToya to jet down to South Carolina, leaving the rest of the ladies to languish on a hot bus.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Racing to Buy in Memphis 

A Memphis drag racer dreams of owning a brick ranch in the country, but her best friend thinks being isolated in the 
woods is a bad idea and pushes for a new build in the suburbs.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Coastal Nostalgia 

A New Jersey boy and a California girl look for their new home in Kansas City; he wants their first house to remind 
him of the Jersey Shore, while she hopes to find a California bungalow.
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